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SHOTGUNS - contd. 

MODEL 3200 FIELD MAGNUM SHOTGUN - contd. 

R & D reported that the sweep was put into the top Barrel to 
compensate for the increased d~flection due to the enlarged 
Barrel diameter at the muzzle. When the top Barrel of the 
3200 is fired, the Barrel can be compared to pulling back 
smartly on a fishing pole. The tip of the pole bends down~ 
if weisht is added to the end of the pole, the deflection 
will increase. This is the same condition as on the field 
magnum --- dynamic loading and weight at the muzzle h~ve been 
increased. The problem is further complicated since it is not 
desirable to have a special Stock for the 3:' magnum. ' 

·\~}., 
Three different design approaches are being pursued at the .·;•·- ~:0t 
present time. All of these approaches are based on the ~o~e ~f<:.·,~:.·,_ ·,:~~. 83 . 
principles of altering the. l~ne of sight, and makinc;r.J;,he~~ib- :>· \!~,i-: ·,~;-__ .+:;~f.~' 
top Barrel Asse:r:Oly more rigi.d to resist ben:it;_(.,";·,~~;, 1 \'.~~)-• :~p5:--~~~r~, 'k1i~" 

The first and most compli7a~ed ~esign. has be~ comp~~ted a~~ i~. 

• 
( the Barrels shoot. to sp7cifi7ations,, wx~~~~oth\:~h~ M~ij~um 4 '~d~' 

targe~ loads. This des7gn will_.~~!\9Qt: 0'~P"f!lK:e%'B~,_it. iS.tplanned 
to "1al.t for the completi.on of(t!Z.re other ·:~wo--~.~(!,".9'ns ha.fore 
transmitting drawings s~p~~ tifJ!!Y wR~:i-:P riq:~ re'q\i;~e as many 
tooling changes. Th1=!,•t:fis'.~.,de'$~9JfP.Hll iiI),crease shotgun 
weight 4-6 ounce.ft 11.~\f the s~~.on~'(,desig:q,~, 2~3 ounces. Design 

::::~,:~~==~~~~C~[i~:,:OTG<m 
1'~;;.(Intrciiqiuc~~l'I 1976)\~: 

~~~~~;~~~'., -~3}.{;~~:'~;.· ·., ~~~~;~ ·~:~h. -~· . . . 
,:-i9"'"''-'-~;.\;~;. ~~reldJ;t:!tJ';.Rn ~~~o:i:ted t~at prO::JeCt economics will be completed after 

.~;~ '$~ ~rkeE!.~$°; v~nfl.es third year befor7 and after sales volume fore-
_.J'~~,;~%~· V. \~~ c~;sts, The project can then be revised and circulated. Revised 

.:~ ·~~~ -~~' investment includes glueing equipment to permit using a shorter 
l~~ ~h:>,.- ,~t'·' Stock blank to assure an adequate supply of wood. 

-~~~;,, J~~ -.. ,;?~:;</-- It is planned to complete a trial and pilot lot of skeet shotguns 

~~~~~N~W in September . 
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